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M ET A L - to - m e ta l  
contact in bearings 

is what eventually sends 
the finest cars to the scrap 
heap. 

DIXON'S 
Graphite 

Lubricants 
absolutely prevent wear 
in  bearings. They cost 
more than plain grease, 
but their cost is a trifle 
compared with repairs. 

Equally good for motor 
boats. 

Write for Lubricating Chart. 

THE JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. 
Jersey City, N. J. 

� 
E.tablhhed In 1827 

OFFER-30 dRY. 
fr�e tr.ial on this finest of bicycles-;-the "Ra��::.-�,.nt{\;: wIll shIp It to you on approval. fre1ghtprepatd without a 
cent in advance. This offer is absolutely genutne. TODA Y for our big catalog showing 

our full lme of bIcycles for 
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sundries and useful bicycle information. It's free. • 

TIRES, COASTER-BRAK£ rear wheels. inner 
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second hand bicycles taken in tradE" will be closed out at 
once, at $3 to $8 each. 

RIDER AGENTS wanted in each town to ride and 
exhibit a sample 1914 model Ran •• , furnished by us. 

l't Cos'tS You No 'thln. to learn what we offer you and how we can do it. You will be astonished and 
convinced. �o not buy a bicycle, tires or sundries until 
you get our catalog and new special offers. Write today. MEAD �YCLE CO., Dept. 8-1 75, CHICAGO, ILL. 

PATENTS, TRAD E MAR K S  AND 
COPYRIGHTS PROTECTED 
AGAINST INFRINGEMENT 

M anufacturers, users and selle! s of patented 
articles defended against clai ms for infringe
m ent. We furnish this cut in two sizes to 
our agreem ent holders for use on station
ery, printed matter o r  on patented articles 
themselves, and experience teaches that 
the warning conveyed therebv p r e v e n t s  
m a n y  
of rights .  Casual
ty Company of 
A m e r i c a, with 
assets of m o r e 
t h a n  $2, 600 ,000  
£"uarantees t h e  faithful 
p e r f o r m a n c e  of al l 
lfreements m a d  e h y 
this Company. 
37 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

SCHOOLS 

W E  T E A C H  Retail Advertising. Window 
Trimming. Show Card Writing. Salesmanship 

In order to acquaint you with our school and rnethods of instruc
tion. we will mail you free our new fifty cent book, entitled 

TEN D I SPLAY MANAGERS TELL 

With this free hook we will also include our complete list of 
over onr: hundred fifty business books. espr:cially suitable for 
the retail storr:'s l ibrary. A postal request will bring both. 
Economist Training School 231-243 W. 39th St., New York City 

TO BE A WA 

Peoria. Illinois 
I,,,"rest, and Ut'st. Watl"il 8<"1100. 

til A.lller-iea 
( 171 is t11Iil'€ lllliidi1Jg UNtil t.relll-lSitlely (01' this -WOl''\:) 

W e  leach Wakh \Vork. J e w e l r y ,  
E I l J(I·:l.\· i l l � ,  C l o c k  \\'o�k, Optics. 
'1' u i tiol )  retlso ! l :1 b l e .  Bo:n-d aud rooms near school at moderate " ,Ites. 
SelHi for C!ltalo;,! of informflt.ion. 

Printine-! 
books. newspaper. Press, $5, 

Rotary. $60. Save money. Big profit 
others. All easy. rules sent. Write 
press catalog, TYPE, cards, paper. 

samples. '1'HE PRESS {\O., 1l eriden. (�on n .  

LEARN WATCHMAKING 
and become independent. Refined, prOfitable labor. 
Good-Paying Positions Secured. Competent men al
ways in demand. Easy to learn ; money earned 
while studying. Write for our Oatalogue. Address, 
51. LQlIi. W.tcbmlkia, School, Dep't 6, St. Louis, Mo. 
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trains were difficult to coutrol with the 
inadequate braking power of fifty years 
ago. Another reason for their failure was 
that the tender caught the dURt and grit 
from the engine, making the repair bills 
heavy. 

Finally, the enginemen comDlained that 
they had practically two engine:> to care 
for instead of one, and their disfavor 
doubtless contributed to the want of :mc
cess of these tenders, which. as Zerah Col
burn ( then the greatest authority on loco
moth'e engineering ) said, "deRerve to be 
remembcered as a contribution to the ]Jrac
tiee of auxiliary power. " 

The Launch of "Shamrock IV" 
( Concluded from page 482.) 

indeed, that it was necessary to Drovide 
extension chain pIa tel-; in order to get 
sufficient spread for the shrouds to hoW 
the towering rig in place. A novelty in 
the rig is the fact that some of the 
shrouds lea d to a point one third of the 
distance from the masthead ; and midway 
hetween thei r point of attachment and the 
deck is a second pair of spreaders. Thi s 
method of staying Ruggest;; that the mast 
must be built extremely light in vla ting. 

According to 'Villfield M. 'l'homllson, the 
yachting expert, who iR at Gosport for the 
purpose of ol!sen'ing the " Shamrock:' 
she will have a sail f'prea d of about 
ten thousand square feet. I f  this he true. 
the sail area will exceed that of ' "Reso· 
lute" by nearly 25 per cent, which is a 
truly enormous difference. The penalty 
due to her great sail spread and to the 
quarter-beam limitation will be large ; and 
it becomes an interesting question whether 
the great power of " Shamrock IV" will 
Ruffice to wipe out the handica p she must 
give to whic11p,'er American boat is chosen, 
and still 11a ve in hand a sufficient margin 
of speed to make her the winner of three 
out of fi,'e contests off Sandy Hook. 

Gustav Hamel 
By Maj or H. Bannerman Phillips 1" HE finest of Great Britain's fliers lost 
his life in the attempt to cross the 

English Channel on May 2:1d, on hi" way 
from Paris to Hendon, where he wa s to 
have flown in the " aerial derby" on the 
afternoon of that day. 'rhe race waR to 
start from there ahout 4 1'. M . •  and after 
following a more or less triangular cou1'"e 
around London, was to finish again at 
Hendon. Mr. Hamel had gone to Paris in 
order to fly over to !Dngland in the Morane
Saulnier monoplane with 160 horse-power 
Gnome engine, with which he intended to 
compete ill the race. He left Villacoublay 
at 4 :30 A. M., landing at I.e Crotoy, nea r 
Lille, about an hour later. He was aftPl'
ward report('d as having la\ldt�d at 
Hardelot. and l a ter at Boulogne. He is 
said to lu1 1'e l eft the l atter place at half
past 1 o·clock. a n d  afterward to have 
been :-;ePlI O\'er Ca lais. After that all 
traces of his flight were lo:-;t. The weather 
in the Channel on the 2:3d was extremely 
unfavorable for flying. There was a thick 
mist and a strong westerly wind. a nd the 
airman would have known well the sig
nificance of this state of things, for he 
had crossed the Channel in flights about 
tw('nty times during hi" career HI' an 
aviator. 

The most complete and thorough search 
was commenced as soon as it  was known 
tha t there were fears as to his safety. 
Various cruisers and destroyers and two 
sea-planes of the B ritish Navy commenced 
to search the sea for traces of him, and 
the nature of the weather may he judged 
from the fact that both sea-planet-: were 
wrecked and the rough seas made hard 
work for the crews of the <lestroyerR as 
they and the cruiser:,; slowly llatroled til(' 
Channel and swept the surface of every 
portion of the sea between England a nd 
France, where there seemed to be the 
slightest chance of finding any clue to the 
fate of the intrepid airman. 'l'he search I was continued, both by day and night, as 
long as there seemed any chance of suc
cess, the various vessels keeping touch by 
wireless all the time. The watch and pas
sengers on the cross-channel steamers also 
keep a lookout for any pieces of wreckage, 
and the French and l�nglish coasts were 

Hills Heavy Roads Boulevards 

Every-day tests of your lubrication 
Try them on nearby roads 

H ow soon does i ncorrect lubrication show up ? 
O ften i n  one short ru n .  

Consider three types o f  roads : 

Hills. You come to a sharp grade. With one lubricant you 
must drop to a low<:;r speed . With another lubricant you can 
climb the hill easily. 

Why ? 

Because the first lubricant is wrong in body. Compression and 
explosion escape past the piston 
rings.  Power is wasted .  If the oil 
is low III quality, you must also 
overcome excessive friction. 

O nly oil 
quality will 
for the hills. 

correct in  body and 
gIve you ful l power 

Heavy 'Roads. The conditions 
are very si milar  to those in  hil l 
climbing. 

Sand, mud or " rough going" 
bring heavy strains to the motor. 

Where an oil correct in body 
and quality carries the car along 
easily, an i n c o r r e c t  oil brings 
power-waste and excessive friction
d rag. Overheating is apt to follow. 

Boulevards. Along level roads 
loss of power is not so often n oticed. 

But, even on the smoothest 
roads, only the correct grade of 
oil will give you full power and 
full mileage from your gasoline. 

To compare the efficiency of 
any oil with that of Gargoyle Mo
biloil . make this test : 

See 
high 

Test. Select a steep hill . 
how far you can go up on 
gear with the former oil . Then 
clean out your motor with kero
sene. Fill your oiling system with 
the correct grade of Gargoyle 
Mobiloils. Be sure that operating 
conditions in both cases are iden
ticaL Use the same test. . See how 
m uch further you go up the hill. 

Use the oil  specified for  y our car  in our Lubri
cating Chart, printed in part on the right. A copy 
of our complete Chart will be sent any motorist 
on request. 

On request we will also mail a pamphl et on the 
Construction, Operation and Lubrication of Auto
mobile engines .  It describes in detail the common 
engin e  troubles and gi ves their causes and remedies.  

It  is  safest to buy Gargoyl e  Mobil oi l s  in origi
nal barrels,  half-barrels and sealed five and one
gal l on cans. See that the red Gargoyle,  our mark 
of manufacture, is  o n  the container. 

The various grade s of Garg'oy l e  Mobiloils.  puri
fied t o  remove free carboll, are : 

Gargoyle Mobiloil "A" 

Gargoyle Mobiloil "B" 

Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" 
Gargoyle Mobiloil "Arctic" 

Correct Lubrication 
Explanation : In the schedule, the letter 

opposite the car indicates the grade of Gar
goyle Mobiloil that should be used. For 
example : " A" means " Gargoyle Mohiloil A. , . 
"Arc" means "Gargoyle Mohiloil Arctic ." 
For aU electric vehicles use Gargoyle Mobil
oil . .  A." The recommendations cover all 
models of both pleasure and commercial ve
hicles unless otherwise noted. 

They can be secured from rel iable garages, 

M· b -I  - I  automobile supply houses, hardware stores, and 0 I 01 S o thers who supply lubricants. For information 
kindly address any inquiry to our nearest office.  
The city address wi l l  be sufficient. A j[rade for each type if motor 

VA C U U M  O I L  C O . , Rochester, N .  Y. , U.  S. A. 
Specialists i n  the manufacture o f  high-grade lubricants for 
every class of machinery. Obtainable everywhere in the world. 

DOMESTIC BRANCHES : Detroit 
Philadelphia 

Boston 
Indianapolis 

N ew York 
Minneapolis 

Chica2"o 
Pittsburgh 
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ADVERTISING 
CLASSIFIED 

LATHES AND SMALL TOOLS 

"STAR" Larc. Lio. of 
AU.chm.ab 

For Foot LATHES· or Power 
for fine accurate work 

repair shop, aaraae. tool room and machine shop. 
Send lor CatalOllUe B 

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO . •  

695 Water Street 
Seneca Fall •. N. Y .• U.S.A. 

are " S E B ASTIAN" Lathes. made of str ictly high-grade materials by ex-
lal'e��t c�fog�S 

send ou our 

The Sebastian Lathe Co.. IZO Calnrt Street C i n c i n n a t i .  O h  i o  

Friction Disk Drill 
FOR LIGHT WORK 

Has These Great Aclvanta6ea : -
The speed can be i n stantly chanfed from 0 to 1600 
without sto ppinl! or shift in£" belts. Power applied can 
be graduated to d r i ve. with equal safety, [he smal lest 
or l arfest d ri l l s w i t b i n  its (anft:' �a wonderful economy 
1 0  time and fTeal savi l l £"  i n  d r i ll breakaee. 

Send for Drill Catalogue 
W. F. & Jno. Barnes Company 

Establ i shed 1872 
1 999 Ruby Street Rockford. Illinois 

GROBET SWISS FILES 
Are the standard of excellence i n  
files. a nd h a v e  been for over 1 0 0  
years. We send postpaid as an in-

f.��d���f �s..k�;: �8ec�a��i:i��� l'ecei p t  ur $:; .00 . This is a chance to get a set ot files y o u · 1 I  appr eciate and we·1I get future orders. 

MONTGOMERY & CO. 
109 Fulton Street New York City 

. ........ r · N. '"  
ROUN D  NOSE. SIDE 

CUTIING PLIER 
Hand honed like :\ R:l.7.or. 
Tested to cut the fi nest. 
.i1k in,ul.lion. P"'ti,u. 
latly adapted. for m i l l i 

ners' and florists' wire. Hote in handle to h a n g  from b e l t .  At y o u r  
dealer's, or s e n d  70 cents f o r  5 �  tn.  size. S e n d  f o r  Book let of aoo 
" Red Devils;" Mitre Boxes, Glass Cutters, Chisels, Bits, etc. 

SMITH &: HEMENWAY CO . •  ISS Chamhera St . •  N. Y. City 

GRITS FOR EVERY GRIND 
��d��:

r
�
te 

�ar�r;:;1;t�� o?U;rt�e:' 8"u� expert grafers select exactly �he right grit for your work. 
CLEVELAND GRINDSTONES 

WELL DRILLING 
M A C H I N ES 

Over 70 sizes and styles. for drilling either deep or 
shallow wells in any kind of soil or rock. Mounted on 
wheels or on sills. 'Vith engine or horse powers. 
Strong. simple and durable. Any mechanic can 
operate them easily. Send for catalog. 

WILLIAMS BROS� Ithaca. N. Y. 

SPECIAL MANUFACTURING 

CO N T RAC T M A N U FAC T U  R I N G 
Have your work done by a b i g  suc<.es"" u l  s h o p  

D I E S ,  S T A M P I N G S ,  D R A W I N G S ,  E T C .  
T H E  G L O B E  M A CH I N E  80 S T P G .  CO Cleveland 

Models and Experimental Work 
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
SPECIAL MACHINERY • • • 

E. V. BAILLARD CO., 24 Frankfort St. , N. Y. 

NOVELTIES & PATENTED ARTICLES 
MANUFAClURED BY CON I RACl P U N C H I � G  D I E S  

L IGHT AUTOM O B I L E  STA M P I N G S  
E STAMP ING  & TOOL C L EVELAND .  0 
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examined by searchers of either nation, paring. The barometers hereafter issued 
the French authorities taking an equal by the Meteorolo�ical Office will be gradu
interest with the British in the operation, ated in both baromils and inches. ( The 
but all in vain. baromils of the scale-reading are reduced 

From what is known of the route taken to millibars, or absolute units of pressure. 
by Mr. Hamel. it seems probable that, in by applying appropriate connections. ) An
the first instance, he meant to strike the other new unit now used in Great Britain 
English coast at  Hastings, but found the is the leometer ( pronounced with the 
fog unfavorable to the longer sea-passage- stress on the penult ) .  'I'his is defined a s  
a n d  then went farther east, in order to "the potential energy of unit mass raised 
follow the Calais mail-steamer across and through 1 meter against an acceleration 
thus shorten the sea-journey as much as of one 'leo,' or of unit mass raised through 
possible. The steamer having left when 1/U meters against the acceleration of 
he reached Calais. he may have started gra vity, " and is a substitute for Prof. 
for Dover, hoping to do the twenty-one Bj erknes's "dynamic meter." The new 
miles in as many minutes, but getting unit of acceleration, 1 dekameter per sec
caught by the fog, may have lost direc- ond. is named "ho)o," in honor of Galileo. 
tion and been carried out of his course The leo and the units derived from it 
and over the North Sea, and finally. when were introduced by Mr. J .  W. Whipple, of 
his fuel gave out, he would be forced to the Meteorological Office. 
come down out of sight of land, when his 
fate would be sealed. His monoplane was 
without floats, being intended for over- An Industrial Education Convention 

land work, and it could not sustain him 
long on the surface of the sea, in any case. 
The circumstances of the voyage bear a 
painful resemblance to the last j ourney of 
the late Mr. Cecil Grace. who was lost in 
December, 1910, on the return oyer-sea 
flight from Calais to Dover in foggy 
weather. 

Mr. Hamel was certainly the most ex
perienced and the most distinguished of 

T HE second convention of the National 
Association of Corporation Schools 

will be held in Philadelphia from June 
Dth until June 12th, inc1u:,;ive. The first 
convention, held last Fall. took place at 
Dayton, Ohio ; the meeting" were held at 
the National Ca"h Register building. The 
meetings of the coming convention will be 
held in the new auditorium of the Curtis 
Publishing Compa ny, at Sixth and Walnut 

B ritain's airmen, and he was, deservedly, 8treets. 
one of the most pOllular, partly on account 'l'he National Association of Corpora
of his achievements, but a l Ko on account tion Schools is an association organized 
of his fine manliness and simplicity, to for the furthering and developing of in· 
which was added a peculiar charm of dustrial education by employers. Its mem-
manner. He was 25 years of age, and 
had displayed the greatest aptitude as an 
aviator of any man of his time ; for since 
he quali fied as an airman at Pau in 1911 
he had shown himself to be as proficient 
in cross-conntry as in exhibition flying. 
and seemed to have a natural affinity for 
and knowledge of the air. He was the 
first pilot to cross the Channel with a lady 
as passenger, and also the first airman to 
make the London-to-Paris journey with a 
passenger in one day, and the first British 
airman to "loop the loop. " He was look
ing forward with keen ambition to make 
the first attempt to cross the Atlantic in 
the Martinsyde monoplane which was 
being built for the purpose at the cost of 

bers are the corporations and firms who 
ha ve taken positive steps in the forward
ing of industrial training by organizing 
schools in which their new employees are 
taught what to do and their old employees 
are trained to higher degrees of efficiency. 

Its field of operation li�s right along
side the field of operation of the National 
Society for the Promotion of Industrial 
Education. The purpose of the National 
Society is to develop industrial and voca
tional training in the public schools. The 
National Association begins where the 
National SOCiety stops ; it takes the public 
school graduate just entering business 
and trains him for the particular work of 
the concern into whose employ he is en-

Mr. E. Mackay, and which will be de- tering. The purpose of both organizations 
scribed at length in one of the forth- is to train the man to be of the greatest 
coming issues of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. value to society and business and to enable 
That his services in the cause of a via- him to earn the largest possible salary. 
tion from a national and patriotic point For the past hundred years the efforts 
of view were duly appreciated. not only of the great minds of business have been 
by the B ritish public hut by the go v- directed to developing and improving the 
ernment, was shown by the following mechanical agencies of production, trade, 
communication in which the Admiralty and commerce. In the agricultural dis
made known their decision to abandon tricts, the stearn reaper and harvester do 
the search for traces of him on the the work of hundreds of hands. In fac-
26th of May : " I t  has been decided to 
suspend the searching operations by flotil
las and air-craft which have been in 
progress for the last forty-eight hours for 
Mr. Hamel. In relinquishing this quest, 
the Admiralty desire to place on record 
their recognition of the services rendered 
to B ritish aviation by the missing airman. 
He was without question the foremost ex
ponent in these islands of an art whose 
military cormequence is continually in
crea sing. His qualities of daring, skill, 

tories, every effort has been bent to pro
duce labor-saving machines of greater and 
greater effiCiency. Sixty years ago the 
"Clermont" ran up the Hudson ; now we 
have the "Vaterland" and the "Aqui
tania. "  

LUBRICANTS resource, and modesty merited the respect 
of those who pursue the profession of 

It is recognized, in fact, that in our 
strivings to improve the machines and 
methods over which our employees are to 
exercise control, we have taken no steps 
to improve the employees themselves. 
Quality of production is not the result of 
machinery alone, but of brains as well. 
And we have not taken the trouble to lVBRICATIS·,£:: a rms. and his loss, if this must be ac-

ANYlHIN6 U"''''' cepted, is received with deep regret by the 
118·te4 Nopth ()hDt�:�l officers and men of the Naval Wing of the C.H. BlS Lya CQ �-::f.�feU§.A Royal Flying Corps." 

PORTLAND CEMENT MAKING is described 
in excellent articles contained in Scientific American 
Supplements 1 433. 1 465. 1 466. 1 5 1 0. 1 5 1 1 .  Price 
1 0  cents each. For sale by Munn & Co .• Inc .• and 
all newsdealers. 

A Complete Catalog of All 

ITEXTILE BOOKS 
S E N T  F R E E : 

OUf descriptive catalogue contains a list of all the 
books in the English lan2'Uafe on textile subjects tbat 
are in print (and that are of present value) classified 
under the different subjects to which they pertain. This 
catalogue should be in the possession of every mill man. 
It will be sent free upon application. 

New books on textile subjects are heiDI!' published 
frequently,  We can supply any textile or technical 
hook. whether of our own publication or not. at lowest 
prices. and give information and prices of foreifn textile 
publications. etc. We are headquarters for everytbinr 
in the line of tc:xtile literature and information. 

LORD & NAGLE COMPANY 

New Meteorological Units in Great 
Britain. 

S INCE the first of May the daily 
weather reports of the British Meteoro

logical Office have published all baro
metric pressures in millibars, instead of 
inches ; rainfall in millimeters instead of 
inches ; and wind velocities in meters per 
second instead of miles per hour. The 
vertical component of solar radiation, as 
measured at South Kensington, is given in 
j oules per square centimeter, and its rate 
in milliwatts. Temperatures. however, are 
still given in these reports in the old
fashioned Fahrenheit degrees. The Royal 
Meteorological Society has deCided to use 

train the brains. 
man problem. 

From now on it is a 

The realization of the one-sidedness of 
this development is what has prompted 
the organization of the National Associa
tion of Corporation Schools. 

The Curtis Publishing Company, a memo 
ber of the association, will act in the 
capacity of host to the visiting delegates 
at the sessions. Among speakers at the 
convention will be Arthur Williams of the 
New York Edison Company, president of 
the association ; E. St. Elmo Lewis, of the 
Burroughs Adding Machine Company, and 
Charles P. Steinmetz, of the General Elec· 
tric Company. 

The meetings of the convention will be 
open to representatives of any business 
houses who are interested in the possible 
adaptation of industrial education to their 
own work a nd who will be interested in 

144 Congre .. St. Boston. Ma ••. 
(Publish,rs oftht T,xtil_ World Record) millibars in the series of pressure normals hearing the discussion and in talking with 

for the British Isles, wlticlJ it is now pre- the members. 
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ADVERTISING 
CLASSIFIED 

ENGINES 

Waterman PORTO Does It 
Makes any boat a motor boat. 1914 Model, 3 H. P. 
Weight 59 Ibs. Sold direct from Factory to you, 

freight paid. Save Agent's profit. 
The Waterman PORTO is the original 
outboard motor. 9th year-25,OOOin use, 
Guaranteed for life. Fits any sha�d 
stern; has carburetor - not . omixmg 
����h;e 3 &���;h!�

n
'hsj���:

a
���:fn!:� 

Solid Bronze Skeg. protecting 10  Y2 x16 
in. Propeller. Steers by rudder from 
any part of boat. Water-cooled Ex
haustManifold; Noiseless under-water 
Exhaust ; Bronze Gear Water Pump; 
Spun-copper Water Jacket; any igni
tion eqpJpment desired. 
DEMAND the .. essentials in an ,",I· board 
motor, or you won't get your money's worth. 
Write Today fo>' F'rM En!Jine Book 

WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO . •  261 Mt. Elliolt A,e., Delroit, Mid.. 

CJlindt'r Vsp f-las
Kerosen�. Yon 

will  provide ubi!, 
a n d  healthfu1 

.- equipped 
a V I M .  It's the. 

old boatman's cboice-� 
Read 27 reasons wby in 
" Boating Facts "- OUI! 
new free book. 

ELECTRONS AND THE ELECTRONIC 
THEORY are discussed by Sir Oliver Lodge in 
Scientific American Supplements 1 428. 1 429. 1 430. 
1 43 1 .  1 432. 1 433. 1 434. Price 10 cents each. 
For sale by Munn & Co . •  Inc • •  and all newsdealers. 

Simple enough 
for boys; 
complete enough 
for grown-ups 

HARPER'S GASOLINE 

ENGINE BOOK 
By ALPHEUS HYATT VERRILL 

This new addition to Harper's " Tell-Me 
How" series will serve as a simple and prac
tical guide for all those who own. use. or 
operate gas and gasoline motors. While 
intended for boys. it will prove of equal value 
to older readers. as it is mOle exhaustive than 
any book on the subject hitherto published 
-with the exception of strictly technical 
works. Clear and simple diagrams and il. 
lustrations enhance the value of the book. 
Illustrated. $ / . 00 net. 

HARPER'S BOOK for 
YOUNG GARDENERS 

By ALPHEUS HYATT VERRill 

This book has been prepared to show how 
much profit and pleasure may be obtained 
from simple gardens. and how to plan. arrange 
and care for them properly. Mere theories 
and elaborate methods have been avoided. 
practicability being the purpose of the volume. 
School gardening. experimental gardening. or
namental gardening are all explained. and the 
author shows whal can be .accomplished at a 
small outlay in a city back yard or vacant lot. 
Fully illustrated. $ / .50 net. 

HARPER & BROTHERS 
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